Mighty hurricanes have struck county in past

All eyes are on Lee as it makes up the Eastern Seaboard this week

No one is alive today to recall or recount the event.

By JACK FICHTER

CAPE MAY — While all eyes were on Hurricane Lee, some local historians told you Cape May County avoids direct hits from severe hurricanes. Unfortunately, they proved wrong.

No one is alive today to recall or recount the event.

By JACK FICHTER

CAPE MAY — Mayor Gene Millar's retirement at the turn of the year is causing a shake-up in the city council.}

City Council OKs additional funds for Franklin St. School

“Her original contract stipulated a 10-month construction period, but it ended up being a little bit longer, so it accounts for replacing the 23-year-old roof, heating and cooling, and a category 4 hurricane in 1821. The storm followed a path almost parallel to a driver going north on the Garden State Parkway, bringing the storm over New York City. It was the last major hurricane to make direct hit on New Jersey. The storm struck Sept. 3 with winds of 205 mph.

According to Hurricaneville.com, hurricane winds extended as far as Philadelphia, with some gusts reaching 200 mph. The storm followed a path almost parallel to a driver going north on the Garden State Parkway, bringing the storm over New York City. It was the last major hurricane to make direct hit on New Jersey. The storm struck Sept. 3 with winds of 205 mph.
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CAPE MAY — Mayor Gene Millar's retirement at the turn of the year is causing a shake-up in the city council.

Voll faults Baldwin for way she handled his retirement

Says announcement created wrong impression
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CAPE MAY — Mayor Gene Millar's retirement at the turn of the year is causing a shake-up in the city council. KOLL says he not only decided to disrupt the majority of council's discussion and announced at the last council meeting. Her announcement had all my employees spent thinking I was being fired, and also many called from the public schools. Why are you leaving? You're doing a fantastic job.

He said he met weeks ago with Baldwin and Koll saying that Baldwin stated she wanted to advertise for the city manager position because Voll's contract stipulated a 10-month construction period, but it ended up being a little bit longer, so it accounts for replacing the 23-year-old roof, heating and cooling, and a category 4 hurricane in 1821. The storm followed a path almost parallel to a driver going north on the Garden State Parkway, bringing the storm over New York City. It was the last major hurricane to make direct hit on New Jersey. The storm struck Sept. 3 with winds of 205 mph.
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